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By Irma Fisher

AuthorHouse. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 132 pages. Dimensions: 9.2in. x 6.1in. x
0.4in.Within these pages lie a myriad of insights as seen through the authors 82-year-old eyes.
Inspired by the challenges and delights with her six children and their offspring combined with her
years of social work has enriched her knowledge of mankind. Blending her love of the written word
with her awareness of the human condition she speaks to all parts of the whole, from frivolity and
wit, to contemplative soberness. While some poems will easily turn a grin with their lighthearted
rhythm and verse, others will undoubtedly evoke tears, and her exhortations will bring thoughtful
reflection or perhaps a touch of ire. Each is written with equal vigor. The authors underlying theme
is that life offers a multitude of choices, its paths veering in all directions, with crossroads
accessible for changing course when desired. The route taken is up to you. Select a path and rejoice
in the adventure. This item ships from multiple locations. Your book may arrive from Roseburg,OR,
La Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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ReviewsReviews

This book is great. It is writter in simple words and not difficult to understand. I discovered this pdf from my dad and i suggested this ebook to find out.
-- Prof. Webster Barrows-- Prof. Webster Barrows

This ebook is fantastic. We have read and i also am confident that i am going to going to read through again yet again in the future. I am easily can get a
pleasure of reading a published ebook.
-- Heloise Dare-- Heloise Dare
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